
 
 

BUSINESS NEED
Small businesses rely on a host of key business applications and network-based services 
to keep their daily operations running smoothly. Over time, however, business growth 
and staff expansion strain both IT infrastructure and support. Newer back office applica-
tions are added, systems evolve, and existing services expand in size, complexity, and 
geographic reach. During its twenty-eight year history, Milford-based DataViz, a leading 
provider of enterprise mobility software for Microsoft Office accounts, has proven to be 
no exception to these business forces and technological trends. Despite being a rela-
tively small company, as a software firm DataViz faced the added burden of supporting 
complex development platforms, large file storage systems, and customer support areas 
while maintaining application and desktop security. As with other growing businesses,  
delivering solid 24x7 business continuity was also a key requirement of the IT depart-
ment’s mandate. 

Faced with a strained IT department along with rising staff and infrastructure costs, DataViz 
took a close look at its existing IT department and architecture in 2012 in an effort to find 
opportunities for system consolidation and optimization. While it found it was possible  
to keep IT management and support in-house, the overall cost of maintaining its relatively 
complex infrastructure would continue to rise, and any workload improvements would  
be modest at best. 

SOLUTION
After this analysis, DataViz realized that its IT support and operations areas were not  
inherently connected to the company’s core business areas, leading it to look outside 
the company for IT technical expertise and answers. Already a longstanding customer, 
DataViz contacted Digital Back Office for its advice on reducing support and staff costs, 
consolidating servers, and improving the overall performance and reliability of its systems. 

Digital Back Office’s system architects and seasoned IT experts took a close look at  
DataViz’s aging system architecture and legacy applications and they quickly realized that  
a large part of the company’s budget and resources were consumed in supporting its 
twenty separate application and file servers. Routine support tasks like maintaining oper-
ating systems, applying system updates, monitoring applications and measuring system 
performance proved to be more than a full-time job for several people. There were simply 
too many “moving parts and pieces” in the system. Furthermore, getting an application 
back up and running after a server failure took way too much time and effort, resulting  
in considerable downtime, customer disruption, and lost productivity.

“

DataViz SMB Case Study

Prior to our migration to DBO’s 
hosted infrastructure service, 
we found ourselves in the 
uncomfortable position of 
having hands-on responsibility 
for a relatively complex 
infrastructure that we were ill-
equipped to manage, maintain, 
or upgrade. With the DBO 
conversion complete, sleeping 
at night has gotten a lot easier. 
We now have full infrastructure 
management, 24 x 7 
monitoring, redundant servers, 
a reliable SAN, and properly 
managed backups. Best of 
all, there are knowledgeable 
professionals at the other end 
of a phone to provide advice 
and assistance when needed. 
We’re now able to focus more 
of our IT resources and efforts 
into providing better solutions 
and services to our customers 
and staff.

John Luglio
Director, IT
DataViz, Inc.



DBO’s creative solution: consolidate all twenty of DataViz’s servers onto two high performance, fully redundant rack servers run-
ning in the DBO data center and migrate all of DataViz’s business and software applications over to this new virtualized “Private 
Cloud” environment. Moving to this new system architecture, one of the main challenges for DBO was to smoothly migrate Dat-
aViz’s key business applications like Microsoft Exchange 2010, SharePoint, and “Over the Air” web services from a VMware ESXi 
environment to Microsoft’s newer Hyper-V virtualization platform. Although neither software vendor provided any tools to enable 
this migration, DBO’s technical staff was able to develop its own proprietary process to seamlessly perform the migration while all 
systems were live and running. To enhance performance and offer full failover capabilities, redundant burstable 20Mbps optical 
connectivity from DataViz to the Digital Back Office datacenter was added.

BENEFITS
Running under this new virtualized Private Cloud, the benefits 
experienced by DataViz have been numerous and significant.  
Highlights of the improvements include:

• Reduced operational and staff costs
• Improved system performance and throughput
• New redundancy and failover capabilities
• Greater system capacity and room for expansion
• Remote access from anywhere via VPNs
•  Greater storage and automated backup capabilities  

using a LeftHand SAN
•  Enhanced network and application security,  

including email filtering

Due to improved server throughput, load balancing, and CPU/memory optimization, system performance has increased consider-
ably. During normal operating conditions, all of DataViz’s applications now run on a single rack server. The second rack server runs 
in a backup/standby mode, giving the company the redundancy and rapid recovery capabilities that they never had under the old 
configuration. Software patches and operating system updates can now be applied quickly and efficiently. System consolidation 
and operational streamlining have reduced DataViz’s staff needs by enough to save one full-time staff person.

After months of running under this new environment, DataViz IT Director John Luglio, concluded, “IT services and support are 
better provided by the experts. DBO really knows its technologies; they were very creative in coming up with ways to keep our 
costs down”. 

ABOUT DIGITAL BACK OFFICE
Digital Back Office has been a leader in managed IT, networking, and cloud services for more than a decade. Our world-class SAS70 certified 
data center is in Wilton, CT. and services business, corporate, educational, and government customers throughout the Northeast. Using backup 
generators and auxiliary power, our facilities have withstood statewide snow storms and power outages, delivering uninterrupted service to our 
customers 365 days-a -year, 24 hours a day. On average, our Connecticut-based staff has more than twenty two years of IT experience, giving our 
clients the highest level of technical support and customer service.
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